The success of the Association is dependent on the volunteer activities of the CUA Officer and Committee positions.

An annual autumn call for nominations is circulated to the membership. Self nominations are welcomed. Details are provided in the Documents Section of your member menu.

To learn more about the specifics of Officer and Committee roles, please consult the CUA Policy Book which is housed on cua.org About page.

Health Policy Committee
concerns itself with economic issues associated with the practice of Canadian urology in community and academic settings (includes tracking urology work force needs, provincial fee schedules, patient wait times, monitoring resource utilization).

Guidelines Committee
is responsible for the production of clinical practice guidelines and best practice reports, in addition to updating previously issued guidelines by identifying topics of interest to the membership and reviewing evidence-based literature.

History Committee (Historian)
is responsible for the maintenance of the past records of the Association, retaining and cataloguing memorabilia.

Community Urology Committee
focuses on identifying and promoting the education and clinical practice needs of the community urologist.

Resident and Fellow Committee
consists of a representative from each urology training program, and provides feedback to the CUA Board and relevant committees on resident and fellowship training issues.

Scientific Program Committee
reviews the annual needs assessment and develops the scientific program accordingly for the CUA Annual Meeting.

Continuing Professional Development Committee
provides accreditation with the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada for group learning activities and liaises with their Office of Professional Development.

Patient Information Committee
is responsible for producing urologic educational material aimed at the general public and patients (including the CUA Patient Information Brochures).

Canadian Undergraduate Urology Curriculum Committee
concentrates on urologic undergraduate education, maintaining an updated national undergraduate urology curriculum and promoting and disseminating an accessible instructive series of key topics.

CUASF Committee
reviews the scholarship grant applications and evaluates the progress of grant recipients with a view towards encouraging higher standards and urological research impact in Canada.

CUA Board of Directors Voting Positions:
President, President-Elect, Vice-President, Past President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice-President Education, Vice President Communication, and Community Urology Committee Chair.

Members at Large:
 Represents five geographic regions and speak on behalf of the regional members to the CUA Board.

If you are interested in becoming more involved with your Association in a volunteer capacity or for additional information, contact: corporate.office@cua.org